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Background: The COVID-19 restrictions curtailed various physical activities whose effects are
unfortunate because daily exercise may help combat the disease by boosting our immune
systems and counteracting some of the co-morbidities that make us more susceptible to
severe COVID-19 illness. Objectives: To study the physical activity behaviour, levels and its
relationship with personal variables during COVID-19 lockdown, and to explore the differences
between the inactive and active group respondents in terms of physical activity preferences,
motivating and restricting factors. Materials and Methods: Cross sectional descriptive online
survey (Google forms) design was used and snowball sampling method was used to reach the
respondents. Questionnaire consisted of four parts; 1) Demographics, 2) Occupation, Screen
and Sleep behaviour, 3) Physical Activity behaviour, 4) Preferred physical activities, restricting
and motivating factors to do any physical activity. To study the TPA OPA, MV-LTPA and HHPA
were considered. Results and Discussion: A total of 400 respondents (male 56.2, female
43.2%)) were eligible for the analysis, majority (93.6%) of them were young adults (18-38)
involved in sedentary to light occupation (95.3%).Sedentary behavior in occupation was doubled
(80%) as compared to pre-COVID situation (42.5%). Majority of the respondents reported an
increase in screen and sleep time. On calculating TPA ~33% of the respondents were found in
each group; inactive, active and very active. Majority of them were performing pa for <150m/w
in each domain i.e. OPA, MV-LTPA and HHPA. Significant difference was found between male
and female, of all the three domains, in their physical activity group whereas no significant
difference was found in their TPA group. Significant association was found between physical
activity groups in terms of considering physical activity benefits, change in post COVID physical
activity, and their self reported type of physical activity. Significant association was found
between male and female respondents in terms of their BMI and perceived Body weight
whereas no association was found between physical activity groups in terms of their BMI and
body weight perception. Family/friends and health benefits were the most motivating factors
for the majority of respondents whereas social distancing norms and lack of motivation were
reported as restricting factors in doing physical activity. Conclusion: It can be concluded that
physical activity among people was low even before the COVID-19 pandemic, this pandemic
acted as a catalyst in promoting sedentary behavior.
Key words: Physical activity, Physical health, COVID-19.

INTRODUCTION
We are living in an unprecedented difficult time
created by the COVID-19 pandemic throughout the
world. The virus, which originated as an unexplained
case of pneumonia in Wuhan China, was officially
designated as COVID-19 by the World Health
Organization.1 The highly contagious nature of the
virus forced the governments of most of the countries
to take extreme steps of announcing complete
lockdown with different levels of restrictions. The
lockdown brought India to a standstill as people were
asked not to step out from their homes, all the transport
services rail, road and air, were suspended, educational
institutions, places of recreation (swimming pools,
gymnasiums, theatres, entertainment parks, bars,
auditoriums and assembly halls) and gatherings of

any kind were totally prohibited from March 25th
2020 to 14th April 2020 which was further extended
till 3rd May 2020. Only essential services like Banks,
grocery, medical, media, telecommunication, etc.
were permitted. Later on it was extended in phases
with certain relaxations in every successive phase.2
The total lockdown from March 25th to 3rd May, 2020
posed serious challenges of survival to many and
issues of mental and physical health to almost
everyone. Although lockdown 2.0 and 3.0 gave some
relaxations but till 31st May no significant change was
seen in the mobility of people.3 The public health
recommendations (i.e., stay-at-home orders, closures
of parks, gymnasiums, and fitness centres etc.) to
prevent SARS-CoV-2 spread have the potential to
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reduce daily physical activity (PA). These recommendations are unfortunate because daily exercise may help combat the disease by boosting our
immune systems and counteracting some of the co-morbidities like
obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and serious heart conditions that make
us more susceptible to severe COVID-19 illness. As this virus strain is
novel to the human immune system, we are dependent on aspects of
our innate immunity to deal with the initial infection.4 Till date, no data
is available whether the level of physical fitness affects the progress of
SARS-CoV-2 infections. However, it is well documented that regular
exercise induced-adaptations enhance the effectiveness of the immune
system.5 In a time when vaccination for SARS-CoV-2 infection is
unavailable one feasible alternate option is to increase the effectiveness
of the immune system.6
Stressing the importance of physical activity, especially during the
COVID-19 pandemic, WHO re-emphasized guidelines of global recommendations on physical activity for health specifying time duration for
doing various kinds of physical activities by different age groups (6-65 yrs).
According to the recommendation adults of age group 18-64 should do
at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity throughout
the week, or do at least 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity physical activity
throughout the week, or an equivalent combination of moderate- and
vigorous-intensity activity. For additional health benefits, adults should
increase their moderate-intensity physical activity to 300 min per week,
or equivalent. Muscle-strengthening activities should be done involving
major muscle groups on 2 or more days a week.7 During the pre COVID
times, WHO found that globally, 1 in 4 adults is not active enough.8
Various studies9-11 have shown that at least 60% immigrant South Asians
of Canada, UK and US are comparatively inactive than the native white
population. While in South Asia itself more than 75% respondents were
found inactive in their leisure time.12 Even in India in a study conducted
by Indian Council of Medical Research-India Diabetes13 it was found
that more than 50% respondents were inactive while 31.9% were active
and only 13.7% were highly active. In a study conducted by Kantar IMRB
(2018) it was found that in the last one year one third of the respondents
had not done any physical activity and also that they considered lack of
time as the major constraint for the same.14 Several studies6,15-17 have
supported the theory that physical activity boosts our immune system, so
it becomes imperative to study the physical activity behaviour of people
especially during such a pandemic. Although several studies have been
conducted with respect to lockdown and its impact on mental health,
physical health has not been a much discussed issue in Indian context.
In order to fill that gap this study is an attempt to study the physical
activity behaviour of people and various factors affecting it during this
pandemic. Objectives of the study were to study the physical activity
behaviour, levels and its relationship with personal variables during
COVID-19 lockdown, and to explore the differences between the inactive
and active group respondents in terms of physical activity preferences,
motivating and restricting factors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample and design: Cross sectional descriptive online survey design
was used in the study. Data was collected using Google forms. Snowball
sampling method was used to reach the respondents as both the
researchers of this study circulated the questionnaire through their
social media platforms (Whatsapp, Facebook, Emails, etc) requesting
everyone to circulate it further. While selecting the responses for analysis
age of the respondents (above 18 yrs) their literacy level (middle school
and above) and nationality (Indian) were considered. Considering these
three criteria out of 434 responses 400 responses were finally selected
for analysis.
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Measures: The survey link was circulated between 1st June 2020 and 30th
June 2020. It consisted of four parts; 1) Demographics, 2) Occupation,
Screen and Sleep behaviour, 3) Physical Activity behaviour, 4) Preferred
physical activities, restricting and motivating factors to do any physical
activity.
Physical activity: Physical activity is defined as any bodily movement
produced by skeletal muscles that require energy expenditure. Popular
ways to be active are through walking, cycling, sports and recreation, and
can be done at any level of skill and for enjoyment (WHO, 2018).
All the physical activities were self reported by the respondents and to
calculate the total physical activity (TPA) self reported occupational
physical activity (OPA), household physical activity (HHPA) and leisure
time physical activity (LTPA) were considered. Total physical activity
(TPA) minutes were calculated as sum of OPA {Moderate/2*vigorous
OPA min/week}, MV-LTPA {moderate physical activities min/week+
2*(vigorous physical activities) min/week} and household physical
activities min/week.
OPA was measured by questioning respondents about their occupational
physical activity type i.e sedentary (mostly sitting)/light (sit and stand)/
moderate (mostly walking)/vigorous (carrying heavy loads) during
COVID 19 lockdown and if they were involved in moderate/vigorous
OPA then its duration in minutes/week was asked. LTPA was measured
by questioning respondents about their involvement, in minutes per
week, in moderate physical activities such as yoga, dance, brisk walk,
bicycling, games etc. and also in vigorous physical activities such as
weight training, aerobic exercise, running/jogging etc. HHPA was
measured by questioning respondents about their involvement, minutes
per week, in household chores such as mopping/sweeping/cleaning/
cooking etc.
Respondents who reported TPA for less than 150 min/week were
considered to be inactive. Similarly, people who reported at least 150
min/week of TPA were considered to be active. Active category was
further categorized into two parts i) moderately active, performing TPA
for 150-300 min/week, ii) very active, performing TPA for >300 min/week.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive information including demographic characteristics of the
respondents, occupational, screen time and sleep behaviour during
COVID-19 lockdown, physical activity levels (inactive, moderately
active, very active) in different domains were summarized and split by
sex only, whereas BMI and physical activity behaviour of the respondents were split by sex and physical activity level. Data was reported as
means + SD for continuous variables and as frequency and percentages
for categorical variables. Independent sample t test/one way ANOVA
and chi square test were used to assess the difference between male
and female respondents for both continuous and categorical variables.
Preference of leisure time physical activities (LTPA) and motivating and
restricting factors in doing physical activity were analysed and on this
basis the respondents were split into active (>150 min/week) and
inactive (<150 min/week) groups. Comparative analysis was done using
chi square tests and frequency and percentages were calculated to see
differences between active and inactive groups. All statistical tests were
performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 21 and significance was set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS
The result has been discussed under four categories: 1) Demographics, 2)
Occupation, Screen and Sleep behaviour, 3) Physical Activity behaviour,
4) Preferred physical activities, restricting and motivating factors to do
any physical activity. Each category deals with a different aspect of this
study.
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Demographics
A total of 400 respondents (male 56.2%, female 43.2%) were selected
for the analysis. Majority of the respondents (93.6%) were between the
age group of 18-38 years (mean age 28.4 + 7.3) and were unmarried
(67.2%) with education level of graduation and above (91.5%). Most of
the respondents (87.2%) were Hindu. Majority of the respondents were
involved in light occupation (52.8%) followed by sedentary occupation
(42.5%) while only 4.2% were involved in moderate occupation.18 In
order to categorize the location of the respondents all the Indian states
were divided into five zones viz. North, South, East, West and Central.
It was found that half of the respondents were from the Northern zone
(49.8%) followed by eastern (28.9%) and few were from Southern (8.7%),
Western (8.5%) and Central zone (4.8%). Age, occupation and religion
were significantly associated with sex (p<0.05) whereas education,
monthly family income, marital status and location were independent
of sex (p>0.05).

Table 1: Occupational, screen and sleep time behavior during
COVID 19 lockdown.
Factors

Physical Activity behaviour
Table 2 shows the physical activity levels in three domains i.e. OPA,
MV-LTPA and HHPA as well as its total, all split by sex. During
COVID-19 lockdown only 3.3% (Table 1) respondents were involved in
moderate OPA that too for <150min/week. Total Physical activity score
was independent of sex whereas OPA, MV-LTPA and HHPA were
having significant association with sex. Majority of the respondents
were doing OPA (100%), MV-LTPA (58%) and HHPA (80%) for <150
min/week and thus were called inactive in respective domains. In the
present study, on considering domain-wise, more male respondents
(51%) were participating in MV-LTPA for >150min/week than female
respondents (30%) whereas the case was reversed for HHPA. In terms of
TPA almost 1/3rd of the respondents were in each group (Inactive 34%,
MA 33.5%, vs 32.5%). However, the percentage of male respondents was
slightly higher in the very active group (>300 min/week).
Table 3 shows BMI, perceived body weight and physical activity behavior of
the respondents split by sex and physical activity level. Physical activity
level has been categorized as Inactive, Moderately Active and Very Active.
Although no significant difference was seen in the physical activity levels
in terms of BMI and perceived body weight there was a significant difference in BMI and perceived body weight of male and female respondents.

Male

Female

Not Working

91 (22.8)

49 (21.6)

42 (24.3)

Working

309 (77.2)

178 (57.6)

131(42.4)

Working as before

46 (15)

26 (14.6)

20 (15.3)

Working from home

156 (50)

91 (51)

65 (49.6)

Working with following
social distancing norms

77 (25)

55 (31)

22 (16.8)

Household Chores

p-Value

30 (10)

6 (3.4)

24 (18.3)

<.001*

Occupational PA during COVID
Sedentary

324 (81)

183 (80.6)

141 (81.5)

Light

63 (15.7)

33 (14.5)

30 (17.3)

Moderate

13 (3.3)

11 (4.8)

2 (1.2)

<.001*

Frequency of breaks while working from home

Occupation, Screen and Sleep behaviour
Table 1 summarizes the occupational, screen and sleep time behavior of
respondents, during the COVID19 lockdown, split by sex. Among the
working respondents (n=309), a significant difference was found between
male (n=178) and female (n=131) in their mode of working as well as
in their OPA during COVID 19 lockdown. Out of working respondents
half of them were working from home, 25% were working with following
social distancing norms and only 15% were working as before. During
COVID 19 lockdown sedentary behavior in occupation was doubled
(80%) as compared to the pre COVID situation (42.5% from Table 1).
While working from home 30% of the working respondents took not
so frequent breaks and most of them were female (43.1% vs. 19.8%).
Average total screen time was 9.2±3.6 hours/day work related average
screen time was 5.9±3.4 hr/day and recreational average screen time was
3.4±3.5 hours/day. An increase in screen time, during the lockdown, was
mentioned by majority of the respondents (53.5%) and this increase was
slightly more in female respondents (58.4%) than in male respondents
(49.8%). Sleeping hours of ~40% respondents had increased during the
lockdown while it remained the same for 45.8% and decreased for ~15%
of the respondents. There was no significant difference found between
male and female respondents in terms of their sleeping hours, total
screen time or change in screen time.

Total

Current working situation

Total

156

91

65

Every 30 min

17 (10.9)

11 (12)

6 (9.2)

Every hour

38 (24.4)

23 (25.3)

15 (23)

Every 2 hour

40 (25.6)

29 (40)

11 (17)

Every 4 hour

7 (4.5)

5 (5.5)

2 (3.1)

Not so frequent

46 (29.5)

18 (19.8)

28 (43.1)

Not applicable

8 (5.1)

5 (5.5)

3 (4.6)

Work related screen
time(0-16)

5.9+3.4

6.2+3.4

5.6+3.4

0

24 (6)

13 (5.7)

11 (6.3)

1-4

119 (29.8)

60 (26.4)

59 (34.1)

5-8

169 (42.2)

98 (43.2)

71 (41.0)

9-12

82 (20.5)

54 (23.8)

28 (16.2)

>12

6 (1.5)

2 (0.9)

4 (2.3)

Recreational screen time
(0-16)

3.4+3.5

3.2+2.3

3.6+2.3

0

8 (2)

5 (2.2)

3 (1.7)

1-4

302 (75.5)

182 (80.2)

120 (69.4)

5-8

74 (18.5)

33 (14.5)

41 (23.7)

9-12

12 (3)

5 (2.2)

7 (4.0)

>12

4 (1)

2 (0.9)

2 (1.1)

Total screen time (0-18)

9.2+3.6

9.3+3.6

9.1+3.6

0-4

42 (10.5)

24 (10.6)

18 (10.4)

5-8

136 (34)

69 (30.4)

67 (38.7)

9-12

147 (36.8)

94 (41.4)

53 (30.6)

>12

75 (18.8)

40 (17.6)

35 (20.2)

.047

.079^

.114^

.565^

Change in screen time
Increased

214 (53.5)

113 (49.8)

101 (58.4)

Decreased

40 (10)

28 (12.3)

12 (7)

146 (36.5)

86 (37.9)

60 (34.6)

Remained same

.071

Sleeping hours during Covid
Increased

158 (39.5)

87 (38.3)

71 (41.0)

Decreased

59 (14.8)

29 (12.8)

30 (17.3)

Remained Same

183 (45.8)

111 (48.9)

72 (41.6)

.258

The p-values represent chi-square tests of independence indicating associations
between sex and categorical variables,
^t test was computed for various screen time variable, unit for screen time was
hours/day
*represents significant association/difference between categorical variables and
sex
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Table 2: Physical activity levels in different domains split by sex.
Inactive

Active

Domain/ Activity levels

IA (<150)
N (%)

MA (150300)
N (%)

VA (>300)
N (%)

p-Value

OPA (400)

400 (100)

0

0

<.001*

Male (227)

227

0

0

Female (173)

113

0

0

MV-LTPA (400)

232 (58)

103 (25.8)

65 (16.2)

Male (227)

111 (48.9)

63 (27.8)

53 (23.3)

Female (173)

121 (70.0)

40 (23.1)

12 (6.9)

HHPA (400)

320 (80)

72 (18)

8 (2)

Male(227)

193 (85.0)

31 (13.6)

3 (1.3)

Female (173)

127 (73.4)

41 (23.7)

5 (3)

TPA (OPA+MVLTPA+HHPA)

136 (34)

134 (33.5)

130(32.5)

Male (227)

70 (30.8)

73 (32.2)

84 (37.0)

Female (173)

66 (38.1)

61 (35.3)

46 (26.6)

<.001*

<.001*

.078

*The p-values represent chi-square tests of independence indicating associations
between sex and categorical variables

Higher percentage of female respondents perceived themselves as
overweight than they actually were (41% vs 22.5%) whereas a lesser
number of male perceived themselves as overweight than they actually
were (26% vs. 34.4%). However, more number of male perceived
themselves as underweight than they actually were (7.5% vs 2.6%) while
lesser females perceived themselves as underweight than they actually
were (9.2% vs 15.6%) as per their BMI. No significant difference was
seen either between male and female respondents or physical activity
levels in terms of change in leisure time physical activity (LTPA) and
with whom they were staying. Increase in LTPA was seen sex-wise as
well as across the groups i.e. inactive, moderately active, and very active.
Highest increase in LTPA was among the respondents of the very active
group (56.9%) followed by moderately active group (48.5%) and lowest
increase (39%) among the respondents of inactive group. In terms of
considering the benefits of physical activities sex-wise no significant
difference was seen whereas, significant difference was seen among the
groups (IA, MA, VA) for the same. Higher percentage of active group
respondents (65% MA, 68.5% VA) considered PA as beneficial (very to
extremely) than inactive group respondents (41.2%). Sex-wise no
significant difference was seen in terms of changing their physical activity
behavior in post lockdown times whereas physical activity level wise a
significant difference was seen. Physical activity level wise, more than
50% respondents of each group tend to increase their PA in post COVID
lockdown times. Sex-wise as well as physical activity level wise a significant difference was seen in type of physical activity that the respondents were doing. More male (33.5%) than female (19.6%) respondents
accepted doing moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA). It was
found that the majority of the active group respondents (MA 55.2%, VA
44.6%) preferred moderate physical activity whereas majority of inactive
group respondents (44.8%) preferred light physical activity.

Preferred physical activities, restricting and motivating
factors to do any physical activity
Frequency and percentage of various physical activities done by the respondents of active (>150 min/week) and inactive group (<150 min/
week) was calculated and a significant difference among them was found
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(p<0.05). Percentage-wise participation in all the physical activities
(yoga, dance, brisk walking, playing games, bicycling, weight training,
aerobic exercise, running/jogging, household work) was higher for the
active group respondents (73.1, 28, 82.2, 35.2, 20.5, 35.2, 66.7, 58.7, 78.4)
as compared to the inactive group respondents (52.2, 20.6, 58.8, 17.6,
8.1, 4.4, 33.8, 17.6, 63.5). It is concluded that household work and brisk
walk were the top two activities done by both the groups whereas weight
training for inactive group (4.4%) and bicycling for active group (20.5%)
respondents was reported as the least preferred physical activity.
The motivating (family and friends, online community and videos,
health benefits, more free time, government initiatives, nothing and
normal routine) and restricting (nothing, COVID 19 social distancing
restrictions, lack of motivation/interest, lack of equipment/space/
instructor and time constraint) factors in doing physical activity were
also studied. Family/friends (34.8%) and health benefits (33.3%) followed
by their normal routine (29.8%) acted as motivating factors for the
respondents to be physically active. Overall (3.8%) as well as across the
groups (Inactive 4.4%, active 3.4%) government initiative was reported
as the least motivating factor. In terms of motivating factor in doing
physical activity a significant difference was found between the active
and inactive group (p<0.05). Although family/friends was one of the
common motivating factors in both the groups (almost 35%), health
benefits played an important role for active group respondents (38.6%)
as compared to the inactive group (22.8%). In the active group majority
of respondents (93.2%) were motivated by one or other factor to take up
any physical activity whereas in the inactive group nothing could
motivate its 19.1% of respondents to take up any physical activity during
this lockdown.
It was found that 30% of the total respondents reported nothing as the
restricting factor in doing physical activity during COVID 19 lockdown.
Of the remaining respondents (70%) most of them (33.3%) reported
COVID 19 social distancing restriction followed by lack of motivation/
interest (29.7%) as the barriers in doing any physical activity. Higher
percentage of inactive respondents (34.6%) than active respondents
(13.6%) pointed out COVID 19 social distancing restrictions as a barrier
in being physically active. However, lack of motivation had almost equal
percentage (~12%) of the respondents in both the groups. There was a
significant difference in the active and inactive group’s respondents in
terms of restricting factors (p<0.05).

DISCUSSION
In the present study majority of the respondents were young adults
(18-38 yrs). All the respondents were literate and their occupational
behaviour varied from sedentary to light. As 75% of the working respondents were working from home their occupational sedentary behaviour
has increased, posing a threat to their health. Not only this, increased
screen time and sleeping hours along with not so frequent breaks during
work has been found leading to an increase in sedentary behaviour
which is directly related to various musculoskeletal disorders.19 In the
present study only 10.9% of the respondents took a break every 30 min
in compliance with WHO guidelines. Similar results were found in the
study conducted in Italy as only ~10% of the working respondents took a
break every 30 min in compliance with WHO guidelines.20 It was found
that during COVID-19 lockdown sedentary behaviour in occupation
was doubled (80%, Table 1) as compared to pre COVID situation (42.5%).
This is an alarming result as studies have shown that lack of OPA can be
associated with increase in obesity, larger waist and hip circumference;
and poor performance in most of the fitness test.21 Similar results were
found in the Hong Kong study where both the sedentary behaviour and
sleep duration increased significantly during COVID 19.22 Majority of
the respondents were doing OPA (100%), MV-LTPA (58%) and HHPA
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Table 3: BMI and Physical activity behavior split by and sex and physical activity levels.
Male
N (%)

Female
N (%)

Total

227(56.7)

173(43.3)

^BMI

24.5+3.9

22.4+3.6

p-Value

IA
(<150)
N (%)

<.001*

MA (150-300)
N (%)

VA (>300)
N (%)

134(33.5)

136 (34)

130(32.5)

23.5+3.7

23.9+4.8

23.3+3.2

Underweight (<18.5)

6 (2.6)

27 (15.6)

8 (5.9)

14 (10.4)

11 (8.5)

Normal (18.5-24.9)

143 (63)

107 (61.8)

90 (66.2)

73 (54.5)

87 (66.9)

Overweight (>25)

78 (34.4)

39 (22.5)

38 (30)

47 (35.1)

32 (24.6)

Underweight

17 (7.5)

16 (9.2)

11 (8.1)

9 (6.7)

13 (10)

p-Value

.551

Body weight perception
.003*

Normal

151 (66.5)

86 (49.7)

78 (57.4)

73 (54.5)

86 (66.2)

Overweight

59 (26)

71 (41.0)

47 (34.5)

52 (38.8)

31 (23.8)

Increased

100 (44)

92 (53.2)

53 (39)

65 (48.5)

74 (56.9)

.120

Change in LTPA
.121

Decreased

68 (30)

49 (28.3)

47 (34.5)

41 (30.6)

29 (22.3)

No change

59 (26)

32 (18.5)

36 (26.5)

28 (20.9)

27 (20.7)

Not beneficial

29 (12.8)

27 (15.6)

35 (25.7)

8 (6)

13 (10)

Slightly beneficial

59 (26)

52 (30.1)

45 (33.1)

38 (28.3)

28 (21.5)

.055

PA beneficial
.564

Very beneficial

86 (37.9)

60 (34.7)

40 (29.4)

56 (41.8)

50 (38.5)

Extremely beneficial

53 (23.3)

34 (19.6)

16 (11.8)

32 (23.9)

39 (30)

Will increase

139 (61.2)

97 (56.1)

82 (61.2)

68 (52.3)

<.001*

Change in post COVID PA
.327

86 (63.2)

Decrease

7 (3.1)

2 (1.1)

3 (2.2)

4 (3)

2 (1.5)

Continue with same

61 (26.8)

54 (31.2)

27 (19.9)

33 (24.6)

55 (42.3)

No thoughts

20 (8.8)

20 (11.6)

20 (14.7)

15 (11.2)

5 (3.8)

<.001*

Self reported type of physical activity doing
Light (106)

47 (20.7)

59 (34.1)

61 (44.8)

29 (21.6)

16 (12.3)

Moderate (184)

104 (45.8)

80 (46.2)

<.001*

52 (38.2)

74 (55.2)

58 (44.6)

MVPA110

76 (33.5)

34 (19.6)

25 (18.4)

29 (21.6)

56 (43.1)

Family

175 (77.1)

143 (82.6)

112(82.4)

102 (76.1)

104 (80)

Friends

17 (7.5)

15 (8.7)

12 (8.8)

12 (8.9)

8 (6.1)

Alone

35 (15.4)

15 (8.7)

12 (8.8)

20 (14.9)

18 (13.8)

<.001*

Staying with
.127

.486

The p-values represent chi-square tests of independence indicating associations between sex and categorical variables, and physical activity levels and categorical
variables
^BMI p values: t test was used when split by sex and ANOVA was used when split by physical activity levels
*represents significant association/difference between categorical variables and sex and physical activity levels

(80%) for <150 min/week and thus were called inactive in respective
domains. Earlier studies have shown that among the various domains of
physical activity, involvement of people was highest in the occupational
physical activity (OPA).13 Particularly in developing countries, occupation
and transportation activities represent a substantial proportion of an
individual’s total physical activity.23 But in the present study occupational
physical activity and travel is almost negligible and it can’t be denied that
COVID-19 restrictions might be the reason for it. In the ICMR-INDIAB13
study it was found that respondents, who were involved in recreational
physical activities (6.2%), were spending less than 20min/day for the
same. Results of present study clearly shows that active involvement of
both male and female in the MV-LTPA is low but in comparison to

female respondent’s male respondents are more active in doing MV-LTPA.
Several studies10,13,24 found similar results which concluded that male
were more physically active than females. More female respondents
were involved in HHPA for >150 min/week than male respondents.
Lockdown restrictions might be one of the reasons for low OPA and MVLTPA so people should indulge themselves more in HHPA to compensate for the loss of physical activity in other two domains. Although 66%
respondents of the present study were achieving the goals set by WHO in
terms of PA but only 1/3rd of them will reap its health benefits as only they
are doing it for >300min/week. In the World Health Survey, conducted
almost a decade ago, only 17.7% respondents (19.8% female and 15.2 %
male) were found inactive.12 While in a study conducted worldwide in
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2012 it was found that 31.1% of adults were physically inactive. In India
<19.9% respondents were found to be inactive.25 In light of these studies
it can be said that inactivity among people has increased over the time.
When body- weight perception was explored it was found that females
perceived themselves as overweight even when they were normal as
per their BMI whereas this situation was totally reversed for male. This
behaviour can be seen among people irrespective of their age group as
was seen among adolescent respondents in the study conducted in
Thailand.24 In present study no significant association was found between
respondents BMI as well as perceived body weight to their physical
activity level. Almost half of the respondents reported an increase in
their LTPA during the COVID-19 lockdown but no significant difference
was found between male, female and their physical activity levels in
terms of change in their LTPA. This finding is in contradiction to the
study conducted in Hong Kong in which majority of the respondents
(72.3%) mentioned decrease in their LTPA and only 16.5% mention
increase in their LTPA21 Whereas Similar results were seen in the
Canadian study where physical activities increased more among the
active respondents (40.3% vs. 33%) and decreased more among the
inactive respondents (40.5% vs.22.4%).10 Majority of the respondents
tend to increase their LTPA in post COVID-19 times and this percentage
was high for the inactive group and male respondents. Major concern
drawn from these results is that 20% of the inactive respondents tend to
continue with their physical activity for <150min/week which yields no
health benefit. Higher percentage of active group respondents (65% MA,
68.5% VA) considered PA as beneficial (very to extremely) than inactive
group respondents (41.2%). However attention needs to be focused on
that 25% of inactive respondents who consider physical activity not
beneficial at all. Despite the fact that most of the respondents considered
PA to be beneficial their involvement in MV-LTPA is quite low and
involvement of females in MV-LTPA is even lower than male. Unawareness
of benefits of physical activity might be one of the reasons for considering
it not beneficial at all and that’s why efforts should be made to make
people more and more aware about the benefits of physical activity.
Both sex wise and physical activity level wise significant difference was
found in the self reported type of physical activity. Majority of inactive
respondents were involved in self reported light physical activity whereas
majority of active respondents were involved in self reported moderate
physical activity.
On analyzing the type of physical activity done by the respondents it
was found that household work and brisk walk were the top two activities
done by both the active and inactive respondents. Walking was also the
common physical activity for active and inactive groups among the
Canadian respondents and participants of inactive groups were more
involved in walking (57.2%) than the active group (19.7%).10 It was
family/friends and health benefits that motivated the respondents of
present study to involve in physical activity. It was social distancing
norms and lack of motivation that acted as a barrier for respondents in
doing physical activity. Similar results i.e. lack of motivation and lack of
time were reported as the two most common barriers in doing physical
activity by the adults of Barranquilla, Colombia.20

CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that physical activity among people was low even
before the COVID-19 pandemic, this pandemic acted as a catalyst in
promoting sedentary behaviour. Both the sexes are ignoring their physical
health but this ignorance is higher among females. They need to be made
aware about the benefits of physical health which will act as an intrinsic
motivation. Government needs to intervene extensively in promoting
physical health especially in times of such pandemic which will have
long lasting effects on behaviour of people. As we can see that as far as
200

possible work from home culture is being promoted due to this pandemic.
In such scenarios the onus of keeping themselves physically active lies
mostly with the people. Those who are not following the guidelines of
WHO on physical activity needs to take it seriously and should involve
themselves in LTPA at least as per the norms. People need to control
their prolonged sedentary behaviour specifically screen time as it will
have a long lasting ill-effect on our physical as well as mental health. We
have seen studies which reflected that physical health and mental health
are intertwined. So, it becomes a prerequisite for people to be physically
fit in order to survive during and also after this pandemic.
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